An increase in the risk of excessive femoral anteversion for relatively younger age and types of femoral morphology in total hip arthroplasty with direct anterior approach.
Direct anterior approach (DAA) is known to diminish a dislocation risk and widely used for total hip arthroplasty (THA). On the other hand, anterior dislocation due to increasing stem anteversion and cup anteversion is an important complication. A retrospective analysis of 140 (male/female: 10/130) consecutive patients with 149 hips who had undergone primary THA in the period between 2011 and 2015 was conducted. Factors including age, gender, body mass index (BMI), and primary diagnosis were examined. Radiographic parameters including the Dorr proximal femoral types, cortical thickness index (CTI), canal flare index (CFI), and canal to calcar index were measured. To investigate relationships of combined anteversion (CA) with other factors, a stepwise regression analysis was performed. The mean age, BMI, and the follow-up period were 69.5 ± 10.3 years old, 23.4 ± 3.4 kg/m2, and 48.2 ± 13.6 months, respectively. The proximal femurs of the 149 hips were categorized as Dorr type A ( n = 33), type B ( n = 110), and type C ( n = 6). The mean CTI, CFI, and canal to calcar index were 0.56 ± 0.08, 4.15 ± 0.83, and 0.46 ± 0.09, respectively. The mean stem varus angle, radiographic inclination, and radiographic anteversion of the cup were 0.19 ± 1.63, 40.9 ± 6.0°, and 12.7 ± 3.5°, respectively. Stem anteversion measured by computed tomography (CT) axial image was 17.7 ± 12.0°. The mean radiographic inclination, radiographic anteversion (CTRA), and anatomical anteversion analyzed by Kyocera 3-D template were 40.8 ± 7.2°, 19.8 ± 6.6°, and 28.8 ± 10.0°, respectively. Mean CA defined as the sum of stem anteversion and CTRA was 37.5 ± 14.5°. To investigate relationships of CA with other factors, a stepwise regression analysis was performed and resulted in a model with age ( p < 0.001). In the same way, stem anteversion and CTRA were analyzed; only for the stem anteversion, the stepwise selection process resulted in a model with age ( p < 0.001) and the Dorr types ( p = 0.047). The risk of excessive femoral anteversion increases for relatively younger age and for types of femoral morphology according to the Dorr classification, moreover with an increase of CA in DAA-THA with cementless tapered-wedge stem.